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Dear Oliver, 

Pour slightly encouraging letter of the lath, pos4=arked the 21st, came today. I 
dg take slight encouragement from it and hasten to givv. you some. 

Except where you consider it necessary and then with the understanding that they 
keep it confidential, in confidence I have this to report: there is a possibility that 
some of the contents of PCCT MORTEN may be an individual Ghurch coeeittee import. Also 
understand that if I face a conflict of iatereet and this tine comes prior to my being 
able to arrange printing I'll resolve the conflict in favor of my obligations as a citi-
zen. I've made this explicit and in return have assurenees of emplete confidentiality 
until the final moment. 

I had a meeting on thie just yesterday behind all that securityeand then in even 
more security, in a spperated hideaway. (I rogerdth this as unnecessary but it is the 
way they feel they have to work and the poliical eitaation juotifieEt it.) That staffer 
is to come here Wedneaday and beginning 10 days later with a Senator, with when I also 
met yesterday at his request. The Senator, a corrittee member, is an old friend and one 
I respect. lie is the one American politician who was willing to run some risk beak in 
1965 and try to help no get published, 'with personal initiatives with the WiPost, Life, 
Look and Congressional coeaittees. He had  read the ee of my first book first. He is a 
lawyer, too. 

Kneuine the political realities I stayed away from him recently in the expectation 
that when the time came he'd call me. Our tine together was short because he had a com-
mittee meeting at 10 a.m. but he used part of that time to cue his nominee an the cop, 
mittee in on our personal relationship of the past and on this subject, where he has 
shared my views from the first but in public silence if actively privately. However, he 
had also told his nominee what he wanted to get from me by way of recommendations and I'd 
gone into that earlier. This has tuo parts: the three major points for the committee and 
him to consider as they consider the JFK assassination and the proper approach. 

I recoemended that the committee restrict itself to its major mandate for which it 
will not have enoueh time and on this restrict itself to acqyiring fact that can enable 
it tfi recommend a separate Senate investigation. If they do this or if he does I have 
guy teed them more than enough authentic evidence, that with which you axe familiar, 
tio they will hate absolutely no work of their own to do and an absolutely solid case. 

,-"Test Mortem is 	as 	you do now knew I do,notonly from my can previous experience 
but from lawyers' readings, including one by a fried withh -a erestigeous firm where his 
job is readings for major pub/inhers. e .• 

Now ma one =eegerate the potential of a work that can cause an official inquiry? 
Going al 	with this are a number of changes and entirely new situations. Of these 

MY newest li 	'on vs the FBI first. I've Caught them-in and charged them with perjury. 
Their responee to my allegation:: of continued withholdings after swearing to none was of 
all things that I could maze such charens ad .e4 3firAtfilm and prove them because_ • I know more 
about this subject than anyone in the FBI(picture it on the jacket!). All of this and more 
for ehich there is neithxtiee nor space has  forced the retirement at an age less than 
mime of the expert agent invelvedond the delivery to me of what is sensational proof of 
• FBI fakery and the failure to do what it was obligated to do in its investigation..+ more. 

OBS has announced a fall special,. 2 hra...I know from innide another net that both 
- othere are following suit. Well, I've copyrighted all the basic work in 2 cases and own it. 
From ride CBS I know they are going on the essemetion that they eon rip off my work but 
I'm confident they can't legally. Xeenwhile, on both eases they have been in touch with me. 
On King they are to be back next-week. On. JE3,i soon. I could not see them othen the JFK team 
#anted it. (How surprised they were that I would not change my commitments!) 

I'll follow your advice and leave all of this over there up to you, expecting that if 
and when the time CQM09 eou'll be in touch with Gordon -bierbord. However, having heard 
nothing from you and knowing the realities and poeaibilities over here, I've been in 
touch with two eublioallene. pv.,..r.40.r4,.,421.,,acii,zzae on a. eroposal for first serial rights  
intelern for a5,09110pript of 648 0. 4ithe Una.4 .ee. 9,E-.4•0.e.piavOiiitilealciftrato  
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elee0fith a '1-4:tPtOserit4iNn.5(mitici was: here 	1-  a.m. yeeterday.Neither will interfere 
there if either mules to auvthino now. Meanwhile. I've nnid off the debt on libtownsh IV 



• 4-70-4,01/ 

: I to-4 have a copy of the work. Playboy had gonc-for It all the way 4440 Heffner . 
who, nnemPectedly chickened- out... The. whole vast:bureaucracy. So you hang. onto. the amo- 
you-have. If _I can go further and if you have the time, I'd encourage you to start 	• 
planning a condensation because I remain..convinoed that the money 	abd.that this 
whole thing is so Byzantine that•no popularization( condonsation can swrwive:without the 
backstOpping of the complete work. For you. this would have the advantage..0f.:a head start 
iI can. arrange anything over. here. If I have to go ahead with and can arrange another 
lolmy underground editions I'am confident it will.gancratermore intorest and there will; 

'interest in-  the popularizationy'only. concerm with it is faithfulness and I know 
that vast hunks have to come out in toto..But with thwbackstoppina, much. cam be stated. 
without worry about the detail in the full work. I believe the shorter the better. Also, • 
I now have and cap supply "new material-a" Important stuff*, too. Sc there can be some 	'- 
sales of both editions. with the-interest in the subject, this can be a reel fackre. 	• 
Meanwhile, irahat you may be able to work out is no more than a one-time newspaper use, 
that can help a) with financing the fialle6rk over here and b) sales of the story else-
where, which can•also help. '604 :knowing there is no .certainty„ I feel a little better • 
and I: leave it in- your hands, with thanks, 	- 
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